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Details of Visit:

Author: Hacker
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21/1/07 4:30pm
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Block of flats a stones throw from the events centre entrance to Earls Court. Up a few flights of
stairs, didn?t see too much of the flat, but it was very sparse. Was told that the bathroom was being
renovated, although there was none of the usual paraphernalia and dust associated with this, I think
it was just run down and dirty. The bedroom was similarly sparse and breezy even though the
windows were closed.

The Lady:

The pictures on the website are fairly accurate, although her skin was darker (just back from Sri
Lanker). Breast a bit smaller than her pics on the website maybe, but still very hot and sexy. Hair
tied up and was not allowed to touch (one of the many things I was not allowed to do!)

The Story:

Complete and utter disaster!!!!

When I arrived she showed me in to her bedroom. Kept her distance and wanted to know how long
I wanted. Not a good start! Said I had booked for 90 minutes, but a problem as the agency had only
told her 1-hour. This should have been my red light and i should have got out of there at that point.
She grumbled about it and said I could do what I wanted!!! Great. Stupidly handed over the cash
and was immediately dispatched off to the bathroom for a shower. Didn't want to touch anything but
dutifully cleansed myself in preparation for some hot sex with a sex lady! Back to the bedroom and
asked if I wanted to lay down? I wanted a nice deep kiss and asked for such? No! She didn't do that
or pretty much anything else. I could carry on, but I don't see the point, suffice to say it went down
hill from there!

She was rude, obnoxious, condescending and irritating! A complete waste of time and money. I
would warn anyone away from her! It is just not worth the risk. Yes, I did call the agency and of
course it simply rang and rang! They didn't call back! I wish I had been able to get hold of my old
fav, Anika in Wandsworth, she is simply the best!
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